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MATTERS LEGISLATIVE. 
House Busy Reading the Re

port of the Compilation 
V Committee. 
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Railroads Likely to be As
sessed on Property Values 

For Taxes. 

Nierling's Game Law Awakens 
Considerable Opposition. 

Comments. 

BISMABCK, Jan. 23.—Senator Little, of 
the judiciary committee, will report the 
civil code as amended by the codifying 
board, to the senate Wednesday. It will 
take the remainder of the week to read 
it, and it is supposed that but little 
other legislation will be accomplished in 
tbat house. 

In the house today, Nierling's s bill 
for an act- to amend the laws of 1893— 
section 79, chapter 109—prescribing the 
method of making assessments and the 
levy and collection of taxes, passed. This 
bill makes it the duty of the county 
auditor to certify to the amount duo 

i ;  upon redemptions, and on payment of 
the same to the county treasurer, to 
make duplicate receipts of the certitled 
amount, describing the property re
deemed, one of which sbiill be filed with 
the county auditor, which shall have tho 
effect to annul tho sale. If tho amount 
so paid for the purpose of redemption bo 
less than required by law, it shall not 
invalidate such redemption, but the 
auditor shall .be liable for 6uch defi
ciency to the person entitled thereto. 

Representative Guinan's bill defining 
the duties of railways in regard to the 
keeping of agents at station houses, also 
passed the house. This bill •provides 
that every railroad corporation shall 
build a statiou house and keep a station 
agent 12 months in the year at all their 
sidings where there is grain and mer
chandise of any description shipped, the 
freight on which amounts to §20,000, or 
more, iu one year. For violations of this 
act a fine of 82,000 iB imposed. 

Winemau's bill repealing the acts pro
viding for the trial of causes by the dis
trict court without a jury and for tho 
hearing of such actions on appeal—chap-
82 of the session laws of 1893—also 
passed the house. 

The house passed Svensrud's bill ex
tending the time of paying taxes for the 
year 1894. This provides that all unpaid 
personal property taxes for '94 shall be
come delinquent of March 1st, '95 and 

gfcball draw interest at the rate of 1 per 
cent per month from date of such de
linquency until Oct. 15th, '95, at which 
date there is to be added a penalty of 5 
per cent upon the amount remaining 
unpaid and 1 per cent per month there
after until paid. County treasurers are 
not to proceed to collect by distress and 
sale any of the taxes referred to until 
after Oct. 15th, '95; except should he 
believe the taxpayer is about to remove 
from the county or to dispose of his 
property. In such cases it is bis duty to 
proceed to collect the same as soon as 
the duplicate is placed in his hands. 

Representative Hill's bill to appropri
ate §2,458.32 to compensate the state of 
South Dakota for providing for and 
schooling North Dakota's refractory 
children at her reform school, passed. 

Senator McGillivray's bill for the en
largement of the counties of Stark, 
Billings and Mercer, which passed the 
senate on the 23rd inst., passed the 
house today and became a law. This 
bill has been discussed by The Alert in 
a previous issue. 

LEGISLATIVE I.INKS. 

A new veterinarian bill will Ghortly be 
introduced, retaining the general fea
tures of tho present law, but making the 
professor of veterinary science in the 
State Agricultural college chief veter
inarian without salary. The bill gives 
enlarged authority to prevent the im
portation of diseased and infected stock 
into the state. 

There is a general complaint about 
the poor quality of oil sold for lighting 
purposes in this state. It's a common 
occurrence to have a lighted lamp smell 
•'loud" enough to drive a dog from a tan-
yara. The inspection needs bracing up. 

Senator Casey returned today to con
sult with the cactus committee. 

Representative Valentine, of LaMoure, 
has been joined by wife and children, 
who will spend a few days at the oapitol. 

No word yet comes from the gov
ernor's office about appointments. The 
candidates are not letting opportunities 
to strengthen their cases go by. 

Hon. Jnd LaMoure spent Sunday in 
Jamestown. 

The Western Union boys are kicking 
because there is BO little business. The 
session is dull and ther want some one 

vto stir tbings up. 

Gov. Stone of Missouri, in a communi
cation to tho legislature, says tbat in 
1894 the statu board of equalization in
creased tho value of farm and real prop
erty for HHseasment, $28,000,000, and rail
road property over $4,800,000. The in
crease on farm property was 4.17 per 
cent, on railroad property 7.58 per oent. 

The board, says the governor, does not 
believe that railroads are taxed to their 
full value, but neither are the farms nor 
the stores of the merchants. The valua
tion of railroad property is fully as high 
relatively as that placed upon other 
property. An interesting comparison is 
made with assessed valuation of rail
roads in other states: 

"The average valuation to the mile in 
Iowa is 85,293; in Kansas, S6,G26; in 
Illinois, 88,542, while in Missonri the as
sessable mileage is fixed at 811,157. The 
assessment in Iowa is only 48 per cent of 
that in Missouri; in Kansas it is 58 per 
cent and in Illinois 7G oer cent of that in 
Missouri. Take Illinois, the next high
est to Missouri, and make a specific 
comparison. In Missouri the Chicago & 
Alton is assessed at 817,590 a mile, while 
the same road in Illinois is assessed at 
only $10,545 a mile. If similar compari
sons should bo made of roads extending 
from Missouri lut'o Iowa or Kansas the 
contrast will appear all the more marked 
and striking. 

The games have opened up in the 
Sheridan and elsewhere again. The 
festivo tiger can bo found at all hours, 
day or night. 

The supreme court has rendered a de
cision iu the Butler-Callahan case from 
Cass county in which Mr. Callahan 
sought to bold on as superintendent of 
schools, and Butler witjs on all points. 
A remittitur has been ordered forthwith. 
Tho decision sustains Judge McConnell 
and Butler is to take immediate posses
sion. Chas. A. Pollock appeared for 
Butler and Benton & Amidon for Calla
han. 

SENATE HILLS INTKODCCFI). 

By Little of Burleigh, to prevent tho 
spread of infectious diseases among ani
mals, creating the office of chief state 
veterinarian. 

By committee, sub titute, reducing 
the amount of personal property exempt 
from taxation to 825. 

By Lamb of Mellon, repealing the 
wolf bounty. 

By Haggart of Cass, prohibiting con
tract labor at the penitentiary. 

By Voting of Cuss, repealing the gross 
earnings tax. 

By Clarke of Walsh, appropriating 
88,000 for the promotion of higher 
education—substantially the Cashel bill 
of '93. 

By JDnger of Steele, repealing the mil
itia appropriation. 

By Wineman of Grand Forks, a bdl to 
regulate the movement of traction 
engines and requiring planks for 
strengthening on crossing bridges. 

Nine-two bills have been introduced in 
the bouse and 6o far thirteen of them 
have passed. One was killed. In the 
senate 89 have been introduced. But 
two bills have as yet reached the gov
ernor. 

Senator Valentine's bill relating to 
petitions for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors was amended to require 20 per 
oent of the voters, and passed by the 
senate. 

In the house, Hodgson's bill repealing 
the gross earnings tax was passed with
out a dissenting voice. If the bill be
comes a law it is claimed thnt it will re
quire roads now paying a gross earnings 
tax to pay on valuation fixed by the 
state board of equalization. 

BISMARCK, Jan. 29.—Yesterday was 
the liveliest day in tho house, so far, 
the chief incident being the passage of 
the famous Stark county bill. It makes 
a county bigger in size than the states of 
Connecticut and Rhode Island, and it is 
no wonder that the enterprising men of 
Dickinson, headed by Senator McGilli 
vray and Representative Simpson want 
the bill passed, and through their indi
vidual efforts it was done by a large ma
jority. 

Major Murphy, of Williams county, 
made P strong tight against the measure. 
He attacked tho constitutionality of it, 
quoted the sections against special legis-
islation which he claimed this was, said 
tho measure was an outrage and the ob
ject to increase taxation a fraud, that the 
general law amply provided for changing 
county lines, and it was in effect requir
ing property owners to pay taxes without 
representation. Mr. Twitchell and Mr. 
Anderson both desired the opinion of the 
attorney general as to the legality of the 
bill, but the house seemed desirous of 
passing it auyhow and let the courts de
termine that. 

Mr. Simpson said the bill was consti
tutional and they would taka^ their 
chances with the courts. He had studied 
all features connected with it for two 
years, and assured the members it was a 
measure that would enable the state to 
tax a large amount of stock now paying 
little or nothing. The stook men made 
no special fight. Their opposition will 
probably develop later, probably before 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
Most Perfect Made-

the courts. The merits of the bill were 
not fully discussed, as many hoped they 
would be, but the aot was passed after a 
sharp debate in trying to postpone its 
hearing. It is said Gov. Allin will not 
veto it. 

Mr. Simpson claims tbat if the bill be
comes a law it will add 998,228 acres now 
surveyed to the tax roll which have not 
been heretofore taxed, not to speak of 
20,< 00,000 yet to be surveyed. At $125 
per acre these lands would increase the 
taxable valuation $1,247,785; add 150,000 
cattle at $10 each to this and you have 
$1,500,000, or a total of nearly 83,000,000, 
which will add $12,000 to the general 
revenues of the state, not to speak of 
the interest and sinking fund and gen
eral school tax and local taxes, against 
only 81.G42 turned into the state for 
taxes during the past year. 

There were only 4 votes in the house 
against the bill for deposit of state funds 
It seems to be a good measure, and one 
that will take the snap out of certain 
campaign arguments iu the future if it 
becomes a law. 

The bill requiring railroads to keep an 
agent the year around, and erect depots, 
at sidings where freight receipts amount
ed to 620,000 was passed by the house 
without a dissenting vote. It seems 
this bill was scarcely considered in en
tire fairness as at some stations, in the 
wheat rush, that amount of freight 
might, be sent, out in two or three 
months, or much kva time, and not 
enough freight thereafter to keep nn 
agent doing any' hing, much less neces
sity for a station hoi~.se, tires, and ex
penses, the remainder of the year. The 
bill however went through but will have 
to pass the sonato gauntlet before it gets 
on the statute books. 

Mr. Svensrud's bill, extending time for 
the payment of taxes, of 1804 to October 
15, 1895, when a penalty of 5 per cent 
shall accrue, passed the house by a vote 
of 39 to 20. Representative Nierling op
posed this kind of a law. lie said it. 
worked (in injury to tfie people, the 
state, and encouraged more delinquencies 
Tho close times and inability of tax
payers to realize money on farm pro
ducts served as the reason, tho same as it 
has for several years, to induce the mem
bers to extend the timo for adding pen
alty for delinquent taxes. It will doubt
less pass tho senate, as well. 

A very important measure passed the 
house yesterday with little or no opposi
tion. It was the repeal of the gross 
earnings system of railroad taxation. 
This will require, if the bill becomes a 
law, the assessment of railroad property 
the same as other property of individuals 
and if fairly done, ought to bring in con
siderably more revenue from this source. 
The Soo, Great Northern, Milwaukee 
and Northwestern pay on gross earnings 
at present, and after February next the 
per cent they pay would, under the law, 
be still further reduced. It will be 
interesting to watch the course of this 
law in the senate, and its subsequent 
workings, if passed. Senator Young also 
introduced the same bill in the senate 
yesterday. Major Edwards is taking a 
great interest in its passage, and other 
bills providing specially for the taxation 
of railroad property are looked for. 

Among the bills of interest to the 
printing fraternity of the state was one 
sent in by Representative Rasmussen of 
Barnes, said to bo prepared by Mr. Dun-
lap of the Valley City Times-Record. It 
proposes to take all tho state printing to 
Bismarck to be done by a state printer 
elected, and appropriates 820,0(10 for 
type, etc.. for a plant, with 81,500 for 
office room, etc. As there are several 
plants iu tho state, already well equip
ped for doing this work, the investment 
by the etato at present, for the amount 
of work required by the state, would 
seem to bo like some of the appropria
tions for educational and charitable 
institutions—rather unnecessary. 

THAT (IAME LAW BILL. 
There is a good deal of interest mani

fested in the game laws, and quite an op
position to Rep. Nierling's bill, especially 
in the licensing provisions requiring 
hunters from outside tho state to pay a 
fee of 825 and resident's §5, for the 
privilege of hunting with dogs. A man 
may only care to spend a day or two at 
the sport and the fee seems unreason
able. Another argument against the 
license feature as regards the non-resi
dent hunter, is, that it would drive away 
about all the visitors altogether. No one 
desires this, for these hunters spend a 
good deal of ready cash among hotel 
keepers, liverymen, merchants and 
farmers. Last year the farmers in sev
eral looulites made a good deal of money 
in the use of teams and as drivers to 
non-resident sportsmen, in some oases 
abandoning farm work for the more 
lucrative business of driving and guid
ing hunters, while of course the railroad 

companies running into North Dakota 
would probably lose some little business, 
still this would cut a very 6mall figure in 
the aggregate result, as it would drive 
the hunters to some other field 
and bring a corresponding bene
fit to other communities. Assum
ing that there are COO non
resident hunters visiting North Dakota 
every fall. At a low estimate each of 
these men would expend 84 or $5 per 
day while on the hunting field. This es
timate is very low when team lure, hotel 
bills, etc., are considered. It is aleo 
reasonable to suppose that each of these 
sportsmen would remain at least three 
days on the ground. It is easy to com
pute on this basis a loss of ready casb 
to residents of the state of from $8,000 
to 810,000 every fall, at a time of the year 
when this money is extremely welcome. 
A license of this kind in North Dakota 
would certainly drive the visitors away, 
with a corresponding benefit to Montana, 
South Dakota and northern Minnesota. 

North Dakota has always had the rep
utation of inviting people into the state, 
not keeping them out, and it is believed 
that reasonable laws can be passed to 
protect the game without the licensing 
feature of II. B. 48. The greatest com-

Mit- always in tho killing of game 
before iho season opens, and in nearly 
every matinee this is done by residents 
of the state, and not outsiders. The 
open season should bo made uniform 
with that of Minnesota, perhaps, and the 
law mado suflicienlly strong to keep 
local hunters from killing off entire covies 
of the young birdd before they are. able 
to get out of range of u gun. 

LEGISLATIVE LINKS.  

The labor and trade union.s of Fargo 
have tiled a protest against using con
vict labor in competition with free labor, 

Senator Dobie of Pembina offered a 
resolution, which was adopted, that a 
committee of live bo appointed to report 
where reductions can be made iu state 
expenditures. 

SENATE BILLS INTHODI C'ED. 

By fuller o£ Stutsman, appropriating 
830,000 for an additional hospital build
ing for the insane. 

By La Moure of Pembina, raising the 
gross earnings tax to 3 per cent. 

By SJrle,» i.' Grand Jr'orku, 'n.iking 
voiu contracts where the signature is ob
tained by fraud. 

i'y Strom of Traill, for loaning a por
tion of tho permanent school fund on 
farm mortgages to run twenty years, 
one-twentieth to be repaid annually. 

HOUSE BILLS INTRODUCED.  

By Korsmo of Grand Porks, for keep
ing snow blockaded wagon roads open. 

By Hancock of Grand Forks, for des
troying weeds and grass along public 
highways. 

By Smith of Dickey, amending the 
Ellendale industrial school law, so as to 
permit building when i?10,000 is ac
cumulated from lands or bequests. 

By Wallon of Grand Forks, repealing 
the law creating weather and crop ser
vice . 

In the house Mr. Murphy presented 
heavy petitions for the organization of 
Killdeer county from the organized ter
ritory south of Williston. 

BILLS PASSED. 

The bill of Senator White of Barnes 
county, prohibiting excessive expendi
tures and providing for emergency, 
passed the senate. This bill provides 
that it shall be unlawful for boards of 
trustees, commissioners, directors, per
son or persons having the coutroi or 
management of public institutions of the 
state or having the responsibility of dis
bursing money appropriated by the state 
for the benefit of the institution to ex
pend the same in excess of the amount 
appropriated, or shall the fund be used 
for or transferred to any other purpose 
or fund. Except when the iuterestof 
the i»tato would be jeopardized by reason 
of the exhaustion of the amount appro
priated, then the matter shall be referred 
to a commission consisting of the govern
or, the secretary of st ate and state auditor 
who may authorize the transfer of money 
from one fund to another or may, in ex
treme cases, authorize inorey to be 
drawn from tho tiei'sury to meet the 
emergt ticy. The penalty for the viola
tion of the act will be forfeiture of oiliee 
anil liability for amounts used or trans
ferred. 

The bill introduced by Hep. l-'l.ck of 
Cavalier, prescribing the duties of states 
attorneys, fixing their salary and the 
method of determining the same, a sum
mary of which appeared in Tho Alert 
Monday, passed the house today. 

Tho act to amend paragraph 3. Chap. 
49 of the laws of 1803 relating to the 
loaning and deposit of county funds, 
also passed the house. This bill pro
vides thnt the county auditor shall adver
tise in one or more newspapers publish
ed in the couuty, for at least two weeks 
immediately prior to the above mention
ed meetings for sealed proposals 
for the deposits of the funds 
of the county. The proposals are 
to state in writing what rate of interest 
will be paid on the average daily bal
ances on deposit, interest to be paid 
monthly, on condition tbat said funds, 
with accrued interest, shall be held sub
ject to draft at all times on demand. 

Senator Strom's bill to prohibit mana
gers, and employes of state institutions 
from being interested in contracts or 
purchases for such institutions, passed 
the house. 

MAINTAIN THE RESERVE. 
Grover Recommends Issuance 

of Cold Bonds for This 
Purpose. 

Redeem Treasury Notes and 
Stop Repeated Exhaustive 

Depletions. 

Nation's Credit in Serious 
Danger of Going to the 

Dogs. 

WASHINGTON", Jan. 29.—The president 
lias sent to congress tho following spe
cial message on the financial question: 

To the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives:—In my last annual message 
I commend: d to the serious' considera
tion of coagrew the condition of our 
national finances, and in connection 
-with the subject indorsed the plan of 
currency legislation which at that time 
seemed to furnish prote ction against im
pending danger. This plan has not 
been approved by the congress Iu the 
meantime the situation hits :-:o changed 
and tho emergency now appears so 
threatening, that I da. m it my duty to 
ask at tli" hands of tho legislative brunch 
of the government such 

r ro i i ip t  anil KiTi 'c t ivo  Act ion ,  

as will restore confid'-nce in our finan
cial .soundness and avert bn/ness disas
ter and universal distress among our 
people. Whatever may be the merits 
the plan outlined iu mv annual iiiessaw 
as a remedy l'or ills then existing, and 
as a safeguard against the depletion of 
the gold reserve then iu the treasury, I 
am now convinced that it-; reception by 
the congress and our present advanced 
stage of financial perplexity necessitat ; 

adilitb>nal if different legislation. Witi i 
natural resources unlimited in variety 
and productive strength, and with a 
people whose activity and entcrpri.-
seek only a fair opportunity to aehiev • 
national success and greatness, our 
progie-s s};<.aid not be checked by false 
financial pulley and a heedless disn aav-l 
of sound nam- tary laws, nor should t' 
timiibty and fear which they cngend 
stand in the way of our pro-perity. 1. 
is hardly disputed that this predicar.ienr 

confront , us today. Therefore, no on 
in any (le^ie- responsible fur the mak
ing and of oar laws shoul.i 
fail to 

fee ji JViiriotlc Uiity 
in honestly and sincerely attempting to 
relieve the situation. Manifestly thi-
ett'ort will nor succeed unless it is mad-
untrammelled by the prejudice of par
tisanship. and with a steadfast deter
mination to resist the temptation to ac
complish party advantage. We may 
well remember that if we are afflicted 
with financial difficulties, all our people, 
in all stations of life, are concerned, and 
surely those who suffer will not receive 
the promotion of party interest as an ex
cuse for permitting our present troubles 
to advance to a disastrous conclusion. 
It is of the utmost importance that we 
approach the study of the problems pre
sented as free as possible from the 
tyranny of preconceived opinion, to the 
end that iu common danger, we may be 
able to seek with unclouded vision a 
safe and reasonable protection. 

There  Is  I .nek  of  Conf idence .  

The real trouble which confronts us 
consists in a lack of confidence wide
spread and constantly increasing in th» 
continuing ability or disposition of th" 
government to pay its obligations iu 
gold. This lack of confidence grows to 
some extent out of the palpable and ap
parent embarrassment attending tho 
efforts of the government under,exist-
in:; laws to procure gold, and to a greater 
extent out of the impossibility of either 
keeping it in the treasury or canceling 
obligations by its expenditure after it is 
obtained. The unlv wav L ft oivn to 

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
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that bonds of this description can mm-ii 
longer be disposed of at a price credit
able to the financial character <>f our 
government. The mo-t 

Dangerous  and  I r r i ta t ing  Feature  

of the situation, however, remains to be 
mentioned.  I t  is  found in  t h e  m e a n s  

by which tho treasury is despoiled of th--
gold thus obtained without cancelling a 
single government obligation, and solely 
for the benefit of those who find profit 
in shipping it abroad, or whose 
fears induce them to hoard it at 
home. We have- outstanding about 
§500,000.000 of currency notes of the 
government for which gold may be de
manded; and curiously enough, the law 
requires that when presented and in 
fact redeemed and paid in gold, tliey 
shall be reissued. Thus the same notes 
ruay do duty many times in drawing 
gold from the treasury; uor can the 
process be arrested as long as private 
parties who profit or otherwise see au 
advantage in reoeatiug the operation. 

More than $300,000,000 in these notes 
have already been redeemed in 
gold, and notwithstanding such 
redemption, they are still out
standing. Since the 17th day 
day of .January, 1894, our bonded inter
est-bearing debt has been increased 
#100,000,000 for the purpose of obtaining 
gold to replu uisli our coin reserve. Two 
issues were made, amounting to $50,000,-
000 each, one in January and the 
other in November. As a result of the 
first issue there was realized something 
more than $58,000,000 in gold, Between 
that issue and the succeeding one in 
November, comprising a period of about 
t'-u months, nearly $103,000,000 in 
gi .Id were drawn from the treasury. 
This made the second issue necessary 
and upon that more than $58,000,000 
in gold* was again realized. Be
tween the date of this second issue 
and the present time, covering a period 
of only about two months, more than 
$00,000,00 in gold have been drawn from 
the treasury. 

lixpemlt-d Without Hem-lit. 
These large sums of gold were ex

pended without any cancellation of gov
ernment obligations or iu any permanent 
way benefitting our people or improving 
our pecuniary situation. The financial 
events of the past year suggest facts and 
conditions which should certainly ar
rest attention. More than §172,000,000 
in gold have been drawn out of the 
treasury during the year for the purpose 
of shipping abroad or hoarding at home. 
While nearly !si0i},0o0.O'.i0 of the same 
were drawn out during the first 10 
months of the year, a sina aggregating 
more than two-thirds of that amount, 
being about 000,009, w re drawn out 
during the following two months, thus 
indicating a marked acceleration of the 
depleting process with the lapse of 
time. Tiie obligations r.pon which this 
gold has been drawn from the treasury 
are still outstanding, and are available 
for use in 

Repeating the Exhaustive Operation 
with shorter intervals, perplexities accu
mulate. Conditions suv certainly super
vening, tending to make the bonds 
which may be issued, to replenish our 
gold less useful for that purpose. 
adequate gold reserve is in all circum
stances absolutely essential to the up
holding of our public credit, and to the 
maintenance of our high, national char
acter. (Jar gold reserve has again 
reached such, a stage i <i" diniimition as to 
require its speedy reiui'orcvineat. The 
aggravations that must uievirabiv follow 
present conditions and methods will cer
tainly lead to misfortune and loss not 
only to our national credit and prosper
ity to financial enterprise, but to those 
of our people who seek employment as a 
nicaus, of livelihood and to "hose whose 
only capital is their daily labor. 

Not  a  Oues t lon  of  Kevei iue .  

It will hardly do to say that a simple 
increase of revenue will cure our trou
bles. The apprehension now existing 
stud constantly increasing as to our 
financial ability does not rest upon a 
calculation of our revenue. The time 
has passed when the eyes of investors 
abroad and our people at home were 
fixed upon the revenues of the govern
ment. Changed conditions have at
tracted their attention to the gold of the 
government. There need 1 1 no fear 
that we cannot pay our current ex
penses. with such money as we have. 
There is now in the treasury a comfort
able surplus of more than £03.000.000, 
but it is not in gold, and therefore does 
not- meet our difficulty. 1 cannot see 
that differences of opinion concerning 
the extent eo which silver ought to be 
coined or used in our currency should 
interfere with the councils of those 
whose duty it is to rectify evils now 
apparent in our financial situation. 

The recommendations of the president 
are for th" is>n>' of pM bonds sufficient 
for the maintenance of the irold reserve, 
and for the redemption of treasury notes 
at a rat-- not exceeding :S pvr cent. lb1 

also coinmi. mis that all <lur:•••••; U- paid 
in g> 'Id. 

A Novel  5 mlII^IY! I  !>> oo*; ;  ion .  

W.WMNOTOV .bin. — t";riteo States 
Com ,u :  1>> k iy, a: B-Tim. in
to.-..;- :e--... •• •: part:*,i"!<r that- an ex-
iesi'e,.: .. i • he;,i th-iv next year, 
it- - i- • do:,: t'l- fact 
that !• a ail T'.f her 
C b  n-!:«!i c;*! - ei m > -utr -s and is 
now t he ; • in 'a • tv; a oenr. ;• , ; be 
empire, and. ;h-- • x.iibit* ".-ill therrf.rv 
!»• limn a to lb riai pr-«luer», M-nv.-
I'.a-iar, • t!a r eiti - aiai oth >r roan-
tri••.- may e\b:bi; oipy if they have 
established a. - in Bev.in. 

Tiie  IVj ie ' s  Mncvi ' l ie i i t .  

XKW YORK. .Ian. "JO.—The pope's en
cyclical1.. which came in on the La Boar-
gogne. got through the custom house tin 
payim lit of >:l.'2."i. It came as printed 
matter, and it was ru.-h -d through the 
custom house with almost unmatched 
celerity. Mo>t packages of printed mat
ter are released iu about 10 days. Hardly 
two hours were required to get the en
cyclical released and placed iu the care 
of the Adams Express company, which 
shipped it to Washington. It was ap
praised at $5. 

.Fur* Mnlcn. 
HOLLA, X. I)., ,J;UI. —C. W. Dun-

can is under arrest charged with grand 
lai'ceny. One hundred and thirty dol
lars' worth of furs were stolen from St. 
John's depot and were found in his 
trunk. He will be tried iu March. 
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